Proposal: Face Shield

Medical Device Establishment License #12093

Description: Axiom Standard Face shield Unit

Specification:
- PC/PET visor 8.5”x11”
- PP headframe with foam forehead rest.
- Snap back strap retention

Capacity:
- Volumes upto 500,000 parts per month

Differentiators
- Optically clear
- Comfortable design
- Less dependency on supply chain
- Use of FDA compliant and recyclable materials
- Made in Aurora, ON, Canada

Please reach out to below contacts for mass requirement and price.

115 Mary Street, Aurora, ON L4G 1G3
(905) 727-2878
https://www.axiomgroup.ca/
Contacts

Orders and Procurement:
Parveen Kumar – Purchasing Manager
(647) 231-8804
Parveen.kumar@axiomgroup.ca

Technical Inquiries:
Matthew Leroux – Engineering Manager
(416) 455-7618
Matthew.leroux@axiomgroup.ca

Immediate Support:
Perry Rizzo – President
(416) 801-6465
Perry.Rizzo@axiomgroup.ca